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All-night Relay For Life furthers the fight against cancer 

BY KARISSA VINCENT '16 
WIRE STAFF 

COURTESY OF JACQUELYN MAILEY '13 

:eoms of faculty, staff and students once again participated in Relay For Life, the a/I-night walk to raise money for increased 

Wareness about the fight against cancer. 

SGA elections: Campbell '14 elected 
President, will lead 2013/14 Exec Board 

want into consideration and having 
good conversations about it;• Camp
bell aid. "It's about tangible results 
for the students. I think it's pretty safe 
to say that in order for students to be 
satisfied , ilh their Wheaton experi
ence and with what student govern
ment is working on, there need to be 
results they can see day to day, week 
to week and semester to semester." 

COURTESY OF JOSEPH CAMPBELL '14 

BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

I
n front of an eager crowd in the 
Balfour-Hood Center on 'Thurs
day evening, Joseph Campbell 

'14 was elec ted a~ 2013-2014 Whea
ton College Student Government 
Association (SGA) President. The 
current SGA Treasurer will lead an 
almost entirely new GA Executive 
Board next seme ter. 

"I fee l that my past three year in 
student government have truly pre
pared me for this;· Campbell aid. 
'Tm very excited." 

Campbell cites transparency as 
the most important issue SGA will 
face next year, and plans to foster 
open and active dialogue between 
students and student government 

next year. 
"It's not enough that student gov-

ernment b taking what student~ 

Campbell will work with 2013- 14 
SGA Vice President-elect Floriane 
Borel. Borel is currently er ing as 
an SGA Senator-At-Large and has 
worked with Campbell in student 
government for the past thrt::e years. 

'Tm cry excited to work with 
Floriane," Campbell said. "I've seen 
her do a lot of good work within 
student government, within ad hoc 
committees and as a Senator-At-

CONT'D ON PAGE TWO 

0 n Fri., April 5, Wheaton held its tenth an
nual Relay For Life event, a relay spon
sored by the American Cancer Society to 

rai e money for cancer research and awareness, as 
well as to provide programs and support for cancer 
patients and their families. The event brings the 
Wheaton community together to rai e monev and 
collective awareness for a good cause. · 

Considering the tremendous amount of work 
and planning that goes into R lay l·or Life, the 
event requires the help of a larger group called 
Colleges Agamst Cancer. 'The Wheaton chapter of 
Colleges Against Cancer worked with a staff part 
ner from th American Cane r Society to begin 
organizing Relay For Life in the fall and continued 
finalizing dctaib throughout the prmg em ter. 
lhe to-do list included pKkmg the dall', fl' ruit
ing participants to sign up, planning the enkr
tainment schedule, ordering food , nd b11dgt.: ing 
money. 

But all this hard "ork paid off 111 the end. es
pecially for the co -chairs 1>f the C1 II g~~ Agam. l 
Cane r club, who get to see their work comt: to
gether to support the cause. 

This year Jacquelyn Mailey ' 13, • itlin Hamp
ton '13 and Kirstie Parkin on • 13 all put in a lot oi 

CONT'D ON PAGE 4 

ows mercuy 
inciden no cause 
for evac, PS says 
BY JOANNA BOURAS & 
M ONICA VENDITUOLI 
ASST. NEWS ED ITOR AND WEB EDITOR 

L
ast Wedne:day J 1cad1m ~ 1esid nts 
w re told lo ~tar dear of the We t 

fourth floor rt: troom; a . tndent had 
be n exposLd to mercur: durmg a scien.:c 
class and w,,s \\ashing it offm the hathn om 

Director of Public Safety l hark. hn al 
explained, "A student 1, ho liws in 1 1eado ~ ~ , 
w,1s exposed to a small amount of mercury 
it was washed off in the: ~hlm er [and] a -~ 
precaution the bathroom \\a, lem1 oraril} 
closed clown in ordc I to g1v a prnfl' 1onal 
cleaning compan) a chan e to fully ch.·an the 
l athrlmm." 

1here wa, no l hem1c:o.l p11l 111 the huildmg 
.rnd stud nts wer not i.:,acuated. 1 o ud nts 
,,ae injtm·<l and no prop •rty \\a, damaged. 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

1bis w ek, I'm going to give most of this space to 

Darrell Legace '02, who wrote ,1 letter to the editor 
la t wcck. Mr. Legace wrote: 

"I just wanted to ~i:rite and say that it is nice to 

ee how the Wheaton Wire has grown and improved 

since I was a student and section editor. When I was 
a writer and section editor of Arts and Entertainment 
in 2000-2002, wc were still trying to move toward a 
full-color format for all is ucs, and we didn't have an 
onlinc website yet. The format, layout, and content 

of the newsp,tper in 20 l3 is quite impressive, and it's 
nice to sec something that I worked on thriving so 

much. 

I lived in l\-Iassachusetts for almost half a decade 

COMMENTARY/ NEWS 

after I graduated, but have since moved on to Ohio, 
where 1 teach English at Zane State College. Unfortu
nately, the farther west I move, the more people think 

that ''Wheaton College" means the one in lllinois! 

When I came back to the campus a couple weeks 

ago for the first time since at least 2006, I was great
ly impressed by the i\fars Science building, some of 
Chase's new (to me, at least) greener and more sus
tainable/local policies, and tht: currt:nt exhibit in 
Watson. I was also very excited to stumble onto a 

copy of the Wire in the old science building. 

Please let all the editors and writers know that I'm 
very impressed by all the work they continue to do on 
the Wire and that it was nice to be able to take a piece 

of my old home (in the form of the newspaper) back 

with me to my new home. 

Darrell Legace 

Class of 2002" 

At the risk of sounding mawkish, I'd like to point 
out to you all just how much notes like these mean to 
me, and how much they mean lo our staff. We've all 
put so much work into this paper, and hearing that 
the Wire has grown puts absurdly goofy grins on our 
faces. Thank you for reading, Mr. Legace, and thank 

you for the support. 

-Alex (and the Wire famiJy) 

SGA Exec Board election results 
CON'D FROM PAGE ONE College Hearing Board Chair-elect Moni

ca Vendituoli '15 and current Educational 

Council Chair Felicia Stewart '14 on the 

2013-2014 SGA Executive Board. 

·ah OwlI Otf 
Large. Working with her will be very fun 
and, hopefully, lucrative for the campu 

at large." 

ext year, Campbell and Borel will 

be joined by SGA Treasurer-elect Daniel 

Rincon '14, SGA Secretary-elect Coby 

Jone ' 14, Intcrcultural Board Chair-elect 

icole lwunze '14, Programming Coun

cil Chair-elect Bailey Mc Williams '14, 

To find out complete election results, 
visit the Wheaton CoJ/ege Student Gov
ernment Association page on The Link, 
which will be updated once write-in votes 
are tallied. 
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PEACOCK POND DAYS #10 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
SENIOR STAFF 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 

. It was a tough decision, one that took a lot of 
tune to think over, but Cowduck had finally made 
up her mind. She was going to study abroad for 
the summer. She had never been away from Pea
cock Pond for a long period of time and she was 
beginning to feel a little, dare she say, uncultured. 
And while ducks themselves reached a level of 
~omplete understanding within their kind, mak
m? diversity an expectation rather than some
thing to strive for and the concept of culture no 
~anger as impacting as it is for humans, travel
mg abroad to visit other parts of the world to see 
what others' lives are like intrigued her. 

Perhaps it was her recent kidnapping journey 
t~ Stonehill, or her spring break trip to the for
eign ice-rink that, rumor has it, has since been 
closed due to the bird-parties being too row
dy, but whatever the cause, she felt the need to 
spread her wings and take flight (metaphorically, 
of course, because Cowduck cannot fly). 

Many of the ducks reacted with concern upon 
hearing Cowduck's announcement to leave for 
the warmest months of the year. 

"Who will call us 'comrade'?" they asked. 
"Who will give powerful speeches to motivate 
?" h us. ot ers cried. 
"Who will be the star of Peacock Pond Days 

~~ile you're gone?" one said, obviously not real
izing that the Wire does not get published over 
t~e summer, causing the other birds to laugh at 
h•~. misunderstanding. 
" Stay calm, comrades;' Cowduck responded. 
. Think of this as a reward to you all for show
mg how trusting and responsible you are! I ~ow 
that I can now leave the pond unattended with
out having to worry, as you have all proven to me 
that you love and care for this pond as much as 
1 do. lhcre will be fewer humans here, so there 
sho_uld be no problems with any of them. An~ 
Whtie the squirrel mafia has come back from _hi
bernation they have left us alone and accord~ng 
to some inside sources are focusing on lessening 
their environmental impact, which means they 

COMMENTARY 

are not really planning any big organized crimes 
anyway. I have complete faith in all of you! And 
anyways, I do not leave for another month, so I 
will select one of you to fill my role while I am 

'
,, 

away. 
"However will you choose just one of us?" a 

duck calls out. 
"We are all just carbon-copies of one another 

for the sake of moving the plot forward!" says an
other. 

"It's true! We don't have individual personali-
ties ... we just call out somewhat witty and cheesy 
remarks while you give your speeches!" says a 
third. 

"Now, now, that all may be true, but that 
doesn't mean you are not important!" Cowduck 
says. "Besides, think of it as a consequence of our 
perfect execution of a communistic utopia. And 
anyway, Peacock Pond needs all of you in order 
to exist and to flourish! And it needs one of you 
in particular to take my place while I am away. 
So work on developing personalities so that I can 
choose one of you in the most equal and fair way: 
a tournament!" 

The ducks now whisper to one another, won-
dering what such a tournament will look like. 
She explains to them that it will consist of three 
events, one to test wit, one to test strength and 
one to test decision-making skills. 

"This isn't a rip-off of The Hunger Garnes, is 
it?" a duck yells. 

"No, no, that book is a rip off of Battle Royale ... 
this isn't a rip-off of Battle Royale is it?" chimes in 
another bird. 

"It is a rip-off of neither!" Cowduck shouts, 
silencing the murmuring crowd. "It is a unique 
game created only for the ducks, ·with tasks 
that no other creature except for us water-fowl 
could complete; it is our very own Peacock Pond 
Garnes!" 

Toe crowd now cheers, sensing that her speech 
is over, and the ducks excitedly hurry away as they 
begin to plan their own personalities and their 
strategy to become the next temporary leader of 
Peacock Pond. Cowduck happily watches from 
her rocky throne knowing that any duck would 
do a swell job. 

Wheaton to pilot summer academic session 
Details emerging, full story to come in next week's Wire 

BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15 
Ntws EDITOR 

Wheaton will intro

duce an intensive 
four-week summer 

ses · s10n this year, open for enroll-
rnent to all Wheaton students, 
according to a recent campus

Wide email from Associate Pro-

vost and Professor of Psychology 

Gail Sahar. 
The college will be offering 

four classes, in addition to one 

brand-new online class: Inten

sive Review of Basic Spanish, 

Statistics, Religion and Sexual
ity and Geology will be taught in 

a classroom environment from 

May 20 to June 14, while Info

graphics and Data Visualization 
will be taught online by Profes

sors Tom Armstrong and Josh 

Stenger from July 1 to August 9. 
Check back next week in the 

Wire for more details on the 
classes and information from 

the organizers. 
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WEEK IN REVIEW 

April 17, 2013 
- The U.S. Defense Intelligence Agency ha. 

"moderate confidence'' that North Korea 

has achieved the capability to make a 

nuclear warhead small enough to fit on a 

delivery missile. The Pentagon report adds 
that such a !\-'capon's "reliability will be low:' 

- Accordingly, Secretary of State John Ker

ry met with Chinese leaders this weekend 
and promised to reduce the United States' 

missile defense presence in Asia if North 
Korea abandons its nuclear program. It is 

thought that uch a concession is intended 

to reduce Chinese concerns that the U.S. is 

overextending its influence in the region, 

and encourage China to aid in pre suring 

North Korea to cease its nuclear operations. 

- The Obama Administration last Fri

day published a list of Russian nation
als whose assets would be frozen ·n the 

United States and who would be barred 

entrance into the country based on their 

violations of human rights abuses. Moscow 

shot back, releasing a corresponding list of 

18 American officials that would be denied 

entrance to Russia, four of whom Russia 

hold accountable for "the legalization of 

torture" and "unlimited detention." Thi 

list includes a former Bush Administration 

lawyer who wrote a number of formative 

policies regarding torture during the Bush 

years, as well as hvo former comm. nding 

officers at Guantanamo Bay Prison, Cuba. 

- Prime Mini ter of the PalesCnian Au

thority Salam Fayyad re igned Saturday, 

reportedly over differ nces between his 

ideology and that of President • ahmoud 

Abbas and hi Fatah party. Fayyad will tay 

on as prime mini t r until a new govern

ment is formed. 

- Legendary improvisational com dian 

Jonathan Winters died at 87 last week. 

- The New York Yankees turned a rare tri

ple play Friday night in the 8th inning of a 

game against the Baltimore Oriole . 
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Relay For Life again inspires cancer fight You KNow HE' s RIGHT 
Cont'd from Page 1: Faculty, staff, students, local organizations 

pitch in to create successful all-night cancer awareness trek 

effort to make the night fun and 
cngagmg. 

Ther • wen: perfonnances by 
the Swing Cats, Trybe, Dance 
Company, Voices United to 
Jam. the Wheatones and the 
cheerlcading squad. Other ac
tivitic:. included a talent show, 
minute-to-\\ in-it compet1t10n 
and a frozen T-shirt competi
tion. 

Even the indi\ idual laps 
around the indoor track in Haas 
Athletic Center had different 
them ·. There wa · a carnival 
animal lap, neon lap, toga lap 
and an LMFAO lap. 

In all, 24 teams partici
pated thi year, totaling over 
200 participants. Together they 
raised over $17,000, exceeding 
Wheaton's goal. 

Worldwide, Relay For Life 

p.m. to 3 a.m., total
ing 11 hours, as op
po ed to what used 
to be an all-night 
walk. 

A number of 
organizations lent 
their support to 
making this year's 
Relay For Life a 
uccess. Aramark 

provided the food, 
which kept the 
walkers energized 
all night, v.h1lc 
the group DJs of 

COURTESY OF JACQUELYN MAILEY '13 Boston donated 12 
raises over $400 million in more 
than 5,200 communitie and 20 
countries around the world. 

Thi year, teams walked from 4 

hours of their time to 
keep tune playing all night long, 
111 ·pmng people to keep up the 
pace. 

TYLER VENDETTI '15 / PHOTOGRPAHY EDITOR 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR 

The trial of Kcnnit Gos
nell, a Philadelphia doc
tor accu:ed of performing 

thousands of illegal late-term 
abortions in a completely unsani
tary environment, has become the 
latest flashpoint in the abortion 
debate. Pro-life advocates have 
accused the media of not devot
ing enough coverage to the story. 
and use the grisly circumstum:cs 
of Gosnell'. abortion mill to ar
gue for stnclcr regulation of abor
tion clinics. ~1tional news orga
nizations capitulated in the face 
of this prcs:un;, . ending report
ers to cover the Gosnell trial and 
featuring it on nightly newscasts. 
The focu.- on the Gosnell trial 
will leave most obscn crs v. ith 
an rnaccuratc opinion of the ac
tu,11 issues surroundmg abortion 
bccau. e it focu. cs on an emotion
ally re onant, but extremely rare, 
situation. 

The media coverage will cer
tainly draw ga. ps from the view
ing audience, with Gosnell being 
accused or crimes that arc like 
something out of a horTur movie. 
I le ran an abortion clinic in an 
impoverished Phila<lclph1a neigh
borhood and, to quote from the 
grand jury report, •·regularly and 
illegally delivered live, viable ba
bies in the third trimester of preg
nancy - and then murdered these 
newborn by scn:ring their spinal 
cords with scissors." 

!'he condllions these abortions 
were perfonncd in resembled a 
chamel IHlu:c mon.: than a medi
cal facility. Surgical instrument. 
were almost ne\er sanitized, 
causing many of th· patients to 
contract di ca es. The grand ju1y 
rL'port cited dozens of confim1cd 
c,Les of chlamydia and gonor
rhea among Go ncll's "patients.'' 
Untrained workers often aciminis-

died in Gosncll 's den of horrors. 
Obviously, Gosncll's crimes 

are horrifying. But it is impossi
ble to draw a connection b tween 
them and stricter regulations of 
abortion clinics. Stricter regula
tions would not have stopped 
Gosnell from killing countless 
babies and at leasl four women, 
since what he did was already 
illegal but simply went unno· 
ticed by incompetent state regu
lators. Gosnell was fir t cited by 
the Pennsylvania D partmcnt of 
1 lealth, which regulates medical 
facilities, for , iolating sanitation 
regulations in 1989, but no action 
was taken. In 1992 aud 1993, the 
clinic was again cited for viola
tions and once again there were 
no consequences. After 1993. 
the Pennsylvania Department of 
I lea Ith decided to stop in ·peeling 
abortion clinics, making all the 
n.:gulutions irrelevant since they 
would be completely unenfon:i.:d. 
In the twenty years that followed. 
O\ er a dozen ctm1pl.iints were 
lodged fwm sources ranging 
from medical doctors to attorne) ~ 
who represented women hanm:d 
by Gosnell's abortions. but all 
\.vent uninn.:·tigated. 

The Department of St tc, 
which licenses dodors, al. o could 
have stopp ·d Gosnell 's crimes 
had the) simply clone their job. To 
quote from the grand jury rcpo11. 
"Almost a decade ago, a fonncr 
employee of Gosnell presented 
the Board of Medicine with a 

complaint that laid out the whole 
scope of his operation ... The de
partment assigned :m investiga
tor. whose investigation consisted 
primarily of an offaite interview 
with Gosnell. The investiga
tor never inspected the facility, 
questioned other employees. or 
reviewed any records." 

(,osncll's illegal activity went 
unnoticed for so long not because 
the regulations wcren 't strict 
enough, but bc:cause rcgulato1s 
foil d to do their job. Nu matter 
how ,'lnctly abortion clmics wae 
regulated in Pcnnsyhania, the. e 
inept burc:auciats would uot ha, c 
stopped any \'iolation . Instead 
or focu.-ing nn stricter laws, Gos: 
nell's crimes should lead to an 
outcry for tougher supervision or 
stall' regulL tor . Bcyc111d that, the 
only n.:al tak ;may from th· ('as~ 
i U1,1t Kermit Cio:.ndl hould b 
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Skidmore president kicks off 
lecture series on liberal arts 
Presidents Glotzbach and Crutcher share view
points on the liberal arts in a changing world 
and emphasize the importance of diversity 

BY RORY SKEHAN '15 
WIRE STAFF 

Sk' CO URTESY OF SK IDMORE.E DU 

idmore College President Phil Glotzbach 
Was the first speaker in the Thought Lead-

M
ers lecture series, which kicked off last 

onday. 

rhe fu ture of the liberal ar ts has 
become a pop11lar discussion 

't• recently. 'Ihe ri ing cost of tu-
1 ion b' . . ' com med with decreasing family 
incom h h . e, as forced many to put an em-
pn aks_is on the "value" of a college degree: 
la ing 

c sure that student get the mo t 
ior wh t h 

0
. a t ey are paying for. Others have 

p •nted to th . ' fi . of l'b e s1gm cant representation 

P 
_1. era! ar ts graduates in leadership 

os ition . f in t· as proo of the success of these 
s llUtion 

di ~~:~ att~mpt to continue the ongoing 
ed sion of the value of a liberal arts 

Ucati a . on, Wheaton College has b gun 
series f 

titled " 0 events, lectures and forums, 
C Thought Leaders: An Ongoing 

onvers t' 
Arts." · a ton on the Future of the Liberal 
Pre •·d Last Mon., April 8, Phil Glotzbach, 
out ent of Skidmore College, alongside 
\Vh own Ronald Crutcher, President of 
~io eaton College, hosted a panel discus 

n to sha , h . 
qtte ·t· 're I cir thoughts and answer 

s ions b lib, a out the importance of the 
~ ra) arts 

"\Vc're 
0

f. · q
0 

. acing challenges," President 
tlbach s· . I "l ' . 

P . ·,lit , )ut we re also Jac in1• op-
ortun1r " o 

""tt. ies. Prl' 1dent Crutcher .i~reed, 
•n r ar ~ 

e 110 easy an wcr , but there r 
O 1rtu1 

h 

eral arts, Glotzbach cited a study that 
found that the average college gradu

ate can expect to have nine different 
careers throughout their working life. 
However, according to Glotzbach, the 
significance of having a broad educa
tion was lost in the past two to three de
cades. ''A shift occurred in the national 
conversation of higher education;' said 
Glotzbach. "1he focu on investment 
and access is now gone, replaced by a 
discussion of price and cost." 

Both Crutcher and Glotzbach men
tioned that students receiving liberal 
arts educations are now learning the 
values that current public discourse is 
lacking: the ability to talk aero s racial, 
economic and ethnic differences, as 
well as the ability to incorporate scien• 
ti fie data into dis u s10ns. 

Crutcher cited an argument from 
the book Generation on a Tiglitropt': 
A Portrait of Today's College Student 
by Arthur Levine, saying: "While \·ery 
comfortable with global settmgs, col
lege students don't really have the infor
mation or background to engage people 
about foreign government or politics." 

Glotzbach emphasized the impor
tance of successful discussion, aying, 
"It is important to seek a wide vari_e~ o,~ 
opinions before you make a deC1~1on, 
ci ting the Bay of Pigs invasion and mva-
ion of Iraq as two events in which lead

ers hould have sought a broader range 
of opinions from advisor . 

The discus ion then shifted to how 
poli tics have affected higher education. 
"Political bias is gett ing in the way of 
the real discu sion;' said Glotzbach. Ile 
argued that educatio~. needs _to "recap~ 
ture the term liberal, referri ng to the 
Latin phrase artes liberalcs ("liberal art " 
in Engh h), not the political term th~t 
equates "liberal" with the Democratic 

Party. 
Crutcher and Glotzbach con luded 

the discussion by posing the question of 
how such institutions adapt and eYOlve 
along with the lhanging world, while at 
the same ti me, maintaining and prcserv 
ing the values of the liberal arts . . 

Carol Gear}' chneidcr, Pres1dt!nt of 
the Association of American Colleges 
and Unin:rsitie s, will be tht.! next ~uest 
speaker, touching upon the role of facul
ty le.ider~hip in crNting a ~ucce sful c1_1-

1. 1 ·d. 11 · ]his fo rum wi ll vironmcnt or s 1• 1 ' · . 

t, k, nLH e on 'Jhur . A! ril I m Hm 

u 11orm 

Skaltsis '13 wins Projects for 
Peace grant, will travel to Peru 

BY JORDAN ROGAN '14 
WIRE STAFF 

A
s we approach the summer months, many 
of us make plans to secure job and in
ternships with which to occupy ourselves 

for the few month · following the end of the scmes• 
tt.!r. In some cases, these plans arc philanthropic in 
nature and arc exceptional opportunities to bring 
about change in !es.~ fortunate area\ of the world. 
For Molly Skaltsis '13, a Davis Projects for Peace 
scholarhip has made it po sible to continue a 
project from last summer, helping to increase eco
touri ·min the And s Mountains of Peru. 

Molly began the project last ~ummer, blazing 
trails alongside several waterfalls in the Andes 
Mountains. A local organi7..ation, the Amazon 
Waterfalls Association, oversees the project. The 
closest village is Cuispes, where many local people 
have begun to develop an interest in ecotourism 
and formed a committee to promote it. Last sum
mer, they constructed igns from the bottom of 
a mountain in a small city called Pedro Ruiz, to 
guide ecotourists up to Cuispes. From Cuispes, 
touri ts then pay a fee to hike the trail. 

Though the project was off to a good start, it 
suffered from funding problems. ''It wa really 
slow-moving last summer and it was frustrating 
because the will was there, but the money just was 
not:• said Skaltsis. 

In one instance, Molly tells how they tied her 
scarf around two tree to u e as a ladder in order 
to get up high enough to build the roof on one of 
Lhe rest- tops they were building along the trail. 

Funded by philanthropist Kathryn W DaVJs, 
the OaVJs Projects for Peace scholar~hip grants 

10,000 to chosen undergraduate student who 
attend colleges in the Davis United \'lorld Col
lege Scholars Program and who have designed a 
grassroots program to promote peace and address 
areas of i.:ontlict in some region of the world. 

Skaltsb learned of th scholar. hip while at
tending ~ hat , he thought wa. a Watson I elk!\\ 
ship mcd ing. "'I his sounds like ju l \,hat \\l' m'cd, 
thi und h s :i tl n th ... o d c 1 I 

COU RTESY OF MOLLY SKA LTSIS '13 

During the "grueling" application proce. , she 
worked losely with As ociate Dean of Studie. J. 
Alex Trayford, whom she met with w1..-eklv, draft
ing her essay about si to eight tim • b ·fort' . ub
mission. Then: t of the application included a de
scription of the project and reason fo r contmuing 
work in the Andes, as well as a budgt't prnp1 al 

'!here is still much to be done on the proj ct, 
with about half of the 15 kilomct r trek left to 
complete. After a , ection of the path 1s cleared, 
the days after are spent replantmg the area usino 
plants from a plant nursery \\ith a ten thou .md 
species capacity. Skaltsis admit this labor i.· te
dious and difficult as workers mu.~t carry heavy 
plants and trek several kilometers up and down 
the trail. 

1his summer, however, ten fellow Wheaton 
College stud nts will join Skaltsis, all of\ horn ap
plied to volunteer on the project for several weeks 
beginning in July. kahsi will first lead th m in 
an orientation to get them adju ted to the new 
culture and setting before beginning work on the 
trail. 

Mo~I of the funding from the scholarship will 
go to labor costs for workers from Cui. pes who 
arc helpmg to build a large halfway house along 
the trek. The grant wi ll al o help pay for plumbing, 
electricity, hot water and bedding for c o-touri t. 
that they hope to house here 0011. The lod e will 
be owned by the entire Cui pes community, with 
revenue going toward areas that \,ill help b tter 
the community as a whole, like imprm1ng the lo
cal school ystcm. 

"We're hoping that al lea t r,ome of that n:v
enue they'll , et aside fork-gal representation:· said 
kaltsis, in case any legal di pules may arise in the 

future that could threaten their own r hip of the 
area and buildings. 

With the D,wis Proj cts for Peace ,cholar hip 
and additional h Ip from Wheaton tud1.mts, thi, 
projed has serious potential to •rcall) 1.:nh..111 c 
ecotouri,m in tlm .uea uf Peru a1 d ~igmfi · ntly 
impro\'c the hwhhood ni the Ctu p s I eopl . It 1 

unLerta.in how Ion~ 11 \ , II take to re h .tll I th 
I th. 11 bu• alt 1 ' di;u11cc1ul11 
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Lw" GARRITY -
Curing fatigue with coffee and a kindheartedness 

BY SCOTT ENMAN '15 
WIRE STAFF 

J
ames Garrity's job involves flipping, singing and 
dancing. Is ht: a circus performer? o. Professional 
gymnast? ope. Acrobat? Guess again. 

Widely praised by his patrons as the best barista in 
New England. "Jay." 42, of North Attleboro, Mass., can 
be found tos:ing cup into the air, pouring coffee without 
looking, singing to the radio and even dancing behind the 
counter at the Hood Cafe at Wheaton College in orton, 
Mass. 

Just one sip of his delectable drip coffee lift one from 
a morning fog. With a smile and perhaps a witty joke, Jay 
is able to revitalize everyone's morning and send them off, 
ready to face the day ahead. 

As the chool day begins, students and staff herd into 
the Hood Cafe to start their day off with a coffee, a muffin, 
or maybe a bagel with cream cheese. Got an 8 a.m. class? 
No worries. ot a morning person? No problem. Jay's got 
you co ered. 

"I know everyone. I know their names 
and I know their order ," said Jay. "Like 
you! You like an iced coffee with whole 
milk, right? That's what I love about Whea
ton. It' small, closely knit and everyone's 
friendly." 

He pauses. A grin appears at the comer 
ofhi mouth. "Well, mostly everyone." 

Jay is the manager at the cafe, and he 
loves working there. Upon entering the 
small, homey cafc, one is sure to hear Jay's 
ince ant banter. 

Whether speaking in Japanese to his 
colleague Katsumi, singing the lyrics to 
the ong on the overhead, or attempting to 
playfully ki s his female colleague , Jay 
provid s the true Hood Cafe experience. 

Jay handpicked his staff at the cafe and 
refer · to them as his "all-star team." 

"I couldn't ask for a better staff. They arc 
a group of all-stars. They keep me going." 

he' a great guy. He make working here so much ea ier," 
Rico Salmon, another coworker and close friend of Jay, 

has worked with him for IO years. 
"The guy's nuts! He's crazy but he's a very sincere, 

kind-hearted. generous guy who loves helping others. He's 
like a best friend to me,"' Salmon aid . "He gives great 
advice and he has helped me through some tough times." 

Frequent customers of the Hood Cafe know Jay for his 
eccentric antics at work, but who i Jay Garrity outside the 
cafe walls? 

"Who Jay i at work, is who he is outside of work," said 
Foster. "He's still the same energetic, funny, caring guy." 

Maybe so, but there arc many other qualities to Jay. 
For starters, Jay rides a motorcycle and date a woman 

much younger than himself: 14 years younger to be exact. 
Though he refers to his significant other as "my girl," oth
ers know her as Danielle. 

On any given Friday, one can find Jay riding his mo
torcycle with Danielle, in the back, clinging to his waist. 
Wind through their hair, they will later be dancing the 
night away, enjoying some "booze with bite." 

"Life is too short to be held back," Jay said. "You won·t 
get anything done in life if you're shy." 

Jay is anything but hy. Just ask him how he met his 
girlfriend. 

Out one evening at his favorite restaurant, Jay ap
proached Danielle. He sparked up conversation by asking 
her if she wanted to come for a ride on his motorcycle 
sometime. Instantly wooed by Jay's confidence, Danielle 
eventually accepted that offer. 

"That's pretty juicy huh? 1 couldn't script a better pick
up line ifl tried," Jay said. 

In addition to being an outgoing boyfriend and a skilled 
barista, Jay is also a family man who cares immensely 
about his kid : a 13-year-old daughter and an 8-year-old 
son. 

"You know that dad at the park with the kids being 
pu hed on lhe swings? That's me," Jay said. "My number 
one priority has to be my children. Manual not included bY 
the way." 

Loyal customers of the Cafe know Jay, as the funny, 
outgoing, skilled barista behind the counter, but what the)' 

don't know is just how much he cares for 
others. 

"I have been here a long time, and Jay's 
got the kindest heart," said Salmon. "As 
much as he jokes around, he always makes 
sure the student gets what they want, even if 
they don't have enough money." 

Once, when Foster was having car 
troubles, Jay went above and beyond expec· 
tations and offered hi unconditional help. 

"Jay not only brought me to and from 
work," said Foster, "but be also took my so0 

to school." 
Jeff Paer '15 provided a final example of 

Jay' generosity. 
"It wa finals week and J was extremely 

stressed," Paer said. "Jay a ked me how rn)' 
studying was going and I explained that I 
had a long night ahead of me. Jay not onl)' 
wi hed me good luck, but he gave me my 
coffee free of charge and threw in two shots 
of e presso to keep me awake." 

COURTESY OF SCOTT ENMAN '15 

Apparently, the feeling i mutual. 
Rachel Fo ter, a coworker with Jay for 

three years, loves working with him. Left to right: Rico Salmon, Jay Garrity and Rachel Foster in the Hood Cafe at Wheaton Coffege. 

"Jay' really energetic and arcastic, but 

Why people should think twice before posting an internet confession: Anonimity in social media 
BY JOANNA BOURAS '14 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 

W
heaton Confessions, Wheat 
Confc ·s and Wheaton Crushes 
- what will be next? Why do 

we need to have groups on Facebook that 
define who we arc? ls Faccbook really an 
appropriate place to do this? Especially in 
today' society, people are hiding more and 
more behind their technology. What does 
anyone have to gain from putting ome
thing per onal on a public page for every
one to ee? Telling social media who you 
have a crush on or how you feel about an 
is ue, to put it gently, is quite childish. 

I understand that whoever created the 

page intended it to be some int r-collegiatc 
fun, but it has quickly turned into a catfight. 

Besides trying to express private emo
tions via a public site, sometimes the com
ments are not so nice. The page has been 
reported several times and feelings have 
been hurt. Some are also posting things 
that others really do not want to hear. If 
you have an issue with someone, work it 
out, don't make it public. Groups like these 
always cause more harm th..:n good and re
flect the Wheaton students in a poor way. 

lt also does not help that some people 
try to take it seriously while others see 
it as a joke. If you are trying to create a 
movement, Facebook is not the place to 
do it. "Under the best of condition , it 

was a cute idea. Unfortunately, it quickly 
became a space where some people chose 
to hurt and belittle each other under the 
veil of anonymity. I wi h I could say that 
I'm surprised, but given the opportunity, 
some people don't have the strength to 
resist hurting each other if there are mini
mal consequences in olvcd," said Caitlin 
Hawkins '14. As a result of not being able 
to trace who is saying what, some are using 
this page to say things that they generally 
would not be saying to someone' face. 

Personally, I do not want to be Face
book "friend " with the page, but I find 
myself checking it a few times a day just 
to make sure that no one has said anything 
insulting about me. 

I belie e in free speech but to a certain 
extent. If students were mature enough to 
use this space to share things they were ac
tually concerned about and did not use it as 
a place to play games or hurt others, maybe 
it could be a good thing, but it's not and it 
is causing unnecessary drama. 

College is hard enough; we don't need 
social media making us feel bad for no 
reason. As Bailey Mc Williams '14 said, "I 
don't think it's worth it. I have friends who 
get upset about thing and comment on :i 

lot of the posts, but it causes unnecessar)' 
drama and controversy." College is diffi
cult enough; we don't need to create more 
ways to tear each other down. 
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Student humor shines in production of Rumors 
BY POLLY BICKFORD-DUANE '15 
COPY EDITOR 

0 ver the course of two weekend , Wheaton tu
dents will be performing the play Rumors, a farce 
about an upper-class dinner party celebrating the 

host couple's tenth wedding anniversary. However, when 
the guests arrive, the host is found in his study with a bullet 
~hrough hi ear, and the hostess has mysteriously gone miss
t~g. The play focuses on the party guests' determination to 
disguise the disastrous evening, fooling even policewomen 
into believing that everything is going perfectly. 

Professors David Fox and Clinton O'Dell, along with 
Technical Director Jeff Grapko, supervised the organization 
a~d _rehearsal of the play. However, many students played 
significant roles in its production, including Production 
~tage Manager Rebekah Bryer '13. The cast and crew have 

een rehearsing since early February, putting in long hours 
to ensure a great performance. 

The Wheaton Theater department has performed farci
cal plays in the past, such as Noises Off by Michael Frayn 
~~d Tartuffe by Moliere. "I consider farce one of the most 
. ifficult comic genres to perform;• said Fox, "and as such, it 
~- a wonderful learning tool for student actors. It demands 

igh peed, emotional adjustments made on a dime, and vo
cal and physical precision. Nothing can be sloppy, fussy, or 
tentative. It is a very difficult type of theatre to do well." 

Last weekend's hows were a hit, the audience breaking 
out in laughter at nearly every line. The constant switch be
tween calm conversation and hysterics was well played, and 
the timing added to the hilarity. 

The ca t included Chris Bittner 'I 3, Alex Butcher-Nesbitt 
·15, Schuyler Evans '15, Haley Fisher '15, Charlotte Kinder 
'13, Corinne Manning '14, Erika McCormack '15, Joe Nel 
son '14, Caroline Osborn '13 and hris 'I'ruini '16. Each 
actor brought something different to the stage; Manning, 
who played Cookie Cusack, burst into loud hollering at her 
chronic back spasms, and Truini, who played Ken Gorman, 
spent half the play in partial deafness, shouting and misun
derstanding nearly everything. 

As Heather Gordon '13, Lighting Designer, said, "It' re
ally, really funny. The first time I watched it, I was crying. I 
practically fell out of my seat." 

When asked to describe Rumors in just a few words, Fox 
called the play "a rollicking evening full of slapstick and sub

terfuge:' 
In addition to last weekend's shows, the play will be per

formed again this weekend April 18, 19 and 20, with shows 
starting at 8pm. Tickets are $5 for general admittance and $2 
for Wheaton students. You can reserve tickets by calling the 
Watson Box Office at 508-286-3575 or by emailing boxof
fice@wheatoncollege.edu. 

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOtlEGE.EOU 

Student brings cult movie seamlessly to stage 
BY AMANDA SURRETTE '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

(( Well, well, well. Welcome to detention. 

I want to congratulate you for being 
on time. I see some familiar faces and 

sorne I c . 

h 
ess Lam1liar. You have exactly one 

our to th'nk 
t . 1 about what you did", Anas-
as1a Ta , 

th mrnen 16 lectured the audience as 
ey took their seats in the Hindle Auditiorum b 

etween April 4 and April 6. Her tone 
was gl'b 
II. t 

I and patronizing, but people eagerly 
s ened h Pn . as s e accurately portrayed 

lm_ nctpal Vernon while introducing 
•• neato • B k ns stage production of 1l1e 

0
;~a fast Club, the famous story 

fr. Ve students who b come close 
lends ft Wh a er Saturday detention. 

last en Thomas Nagata saw Clue 
,
12 

year, as adapted by Jenny Brum 
'he was. . d du . inspire to make a pro-
Chon f h' to . 0 1s own, and started 
Write a t d . B k s age a aptation of The 

A.;a fast Club the following April. 
reader rnonths of hard work, he was 

Y to d ' h· irect. When asked about 
is choic . . 

1110 . e to adapt this particular 
vie, Nagata 1· d ,, k r11 ' rep 1e , The Brea ,_ 

1' st Club ~ bch.. ocu es on the interaction 
•ween th I ter I e c iaracters and their in -
Ila str 1 cost · ugg es as opposed to sets, 
· umes d . \Vith 

1
. an props. It 1s a great play 

. Jttlc to no budget:' 

Plis~e P!ay was indeed rather sim 
IC, W1th th tabl . e set con isting of four 

es in th f 
ers t h e ront and a row oflock

o t e "d 
Provid d si e. A blank chalkboard 
111ad eh :he backdrop. Five students 

et e1r 
way to the stage to silently 

take their seats in the sparse, uninspiring 
surroundings, meaning that detention had 

just begun. 
John Bender, played by Sven Wiberg '15, 

defiantly broke the silence and thus lived 
up to his reputation as the school "crimi
nal." Wiberg, who often plays the bad guy 
in Wheaton productions, unsurprisingly 

shined in this role as he antagonized the 
other students and Vernon, often with crude 

language. 
Other actors and actresses also excelled in 

their roles. Jack Quigley '16 garnered much 
laughs as Brian, the school "brain" who tried 
to ignore the bickering of the other students 
so he could finish his essay. Claire (played 
by Amanda Mullaney '15) and Andy (Luke 
Demers '14) did justice to their roles as the 
popular kids as they attempted to deflect 
Bender's insults. Ally, the "basket-case", 
spent much of the play in silence while sit
ting in the back, but Carlie Smith '14 none
theless caught the attention of the audience 
with her eccentric mannerisms, thus bring-

ing the character to life. 

As Saturday detention wore on, the stu
dents got themselves into loads of trouble 
and had many heated arguments along the 
way. As time progressed further, however, 
one could notice how each character devel
oped. Andy opened up about the pressure 
he felt from his dad to be number one in 
wrestling. Brian was able tor late, admitting 
that he almost killed himself when he was 
unable to get perfect grades. Ev n Claire, the 
"princess", expressed anxiety about being the 

center of attention all the time. 
It turned out that every

one had their insecurities and 
that the students were able to 
bond over hared struggles 
despite their differences in 
background. The actor and ac
tresses involved were thus able 
to how more vulnerability and 
expand upon their original ar
chetypes, which was atisfying 
to see. By the time det nlion 
was over, everyone was walking 
out of the spare, uninspiring 
room as friend .. 

TYLER VENDETTI '15/PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR 

l\Jagata noted that the entire 
production, including stage 
crew and m,lke-up, ,,as run 
solely by students . Everyone 
who was mvolYed did a fantas 
tic job, and by the end of the 
show one could see that all of 
their hard work had paid off. 
Wheaton would be lucky to 
have more student-run pro
ductions like thi in the future. 
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Scores 
and 

Schedules 

Armstrong'14 sets sights on NFL Draft 

en's 1i nnls 

rn e: 4pm 
Opm 

4/20 Co t Gua d 12pm 
/21 Co y $ r-JY r 11 m 

ycr 11am 

n's lacrosse 
4/17@ Babson 4pm 
/20 vs Spr ngfie1d 1pm 

Women's lacrosse 
4/18 vs. Br d cwater St. 4pm 
4/20 v Bowdoin 1pm 
/21 v F tchbu St. 1pm 

M n's Track Fl Id 
4/20 Enc loeshner M C't 

11 m 

Women's Trac Field 
r+/20 (!:: Er c loeshner 
11 m 

e t 

BYCHASEARMSTRONG'14 
FOR THE WIRE 

I
'm not an expert. I don't get paid thousands 
of dollars to study and assess college players. 
I read and watch as much as 1 can about the 

draft. I have a pretty good idea how prospects are 
viewed. If the draft were a science, then players 
would be selected in descending order of talent. I 
make this mock draft by tudying what "experts" 
say and by consulting that "gut feeling." Science? 
Not qmte. But I can't get them all i,vrong. Right? 

1. Kansas City Chiefs - Bjoern Werner, DE 
lhc Chiefs added Alex Smith this off-sea
son, but still need help in their pass rush. 
Werner is the right top pick for them. 

2. Jacksonville Jaguars - Luke Joeckel, OT 
1he Jaguars should take Joeckel and hope he's 
able to protect the quarterback's blind side for 
the next decade. 

3. Oakland Raiders - Ezekiel Ansah, DE 
The Ghana native could be nearly unblockable if 
he learn to harness his speed and strength with 
proper pas rushing technique. 

4. Philadelphia Eagles - Dee Milliner, CB 
After culling overpaid cornerbac:ks this off season, 
the Eagles should turn to 1 1illiner, widely con
~idercd to be the be t defensive back in the draft. 

5. Detroit Lions - Eric Fisher, OT 
'Ihc Lions need a p~ayer like Fisher, who is the best 
tackle on the board, to add to their offensive line. 

6. Cleveland Browns - Barkevious Mingo, OLB 
Mingo could develop into a terror for quarter
backs. He's too good for Cleveland to pass on, 
ewn after signing Paul Kruger. 

7. Arizona Cardinals - Geno Smith, QB 

COURTESY OF ESPN.COM 

I believe that Arizona is looking ta draft a quar
terback to pair with Carson Palmer. 

8. Buffalo Bills - Mike Glennon, QB 
The Bills need a new signal caller after releasing 
Ryan Fitzpatrick. Glennon has the strongest arm 
in the draft and hould appeal to Buffalo. 

9. New York Jets - Malt Barkley, QB 
Mark Sanche1 hn't working for the Jets at quar
terback, and it's time for them to start o\'er. 

10. Tennessee Titan - Jarvis Jones, OLB 
An injured back from a few years ago ·worries 
scouts, but Jones had a great year last season and 
could have an immediate impact in the NFL. 

11. San Diego Chargers - Lane Johnson, OT 
Johnson has the strength and athleticism to keep 
up in the NFL with pass rushers, and should help 
keep defenders off of Philip Rivers. 

12. Miami Dolphins - Cordarrelle Patterson, 
WR 

COURTESY OF ESPN.COM 
Patterson has number one wide receiver potential, 
and should odd to the depth of the Dolphins' receiv-
ing core alongside Mike Wallace. 

13. Tampa Bay Buccaneers - Sharrif Floyd, DT 
Gcrald McCoy is Tampa Bay's only option at the 
position and flo}d could solidify their line. 

14. Carolina Panthers - Chance Warmack, G 
\\armack is the best offcmivc guard prospect 
and it's hard to imagine him dropping too far. His 
. kill set typically takes time for guards to learn. 

15. New Orleans Saint - Damontre Moore, DE 
Moore didn't impress at the combine, but the 
Saints finished tied for the fifth fewest sacks last 
year and need help pressuring the quarterback. 

16. St. Louis Rams - Star Lotulelei, DT 
Lotulelei has a possible heart defect, but if healthy 
he 1s the most technically sound tackle. lie can 
be an immediate impact player for the Rams. 

17. Pittsburgh Steelers - Dion Jordan, DE 
Concerns about his lack of bulk can be made up 
for in Jordan's burst off the line and great length, 
a deadly combination for a pas rusher. 

18. Dallas Cowboys - Sheldon Richardson, DT 
Richardson is a high motor guy who has a knack 
for getting pa. t offensive lineman and penetrat 
ing the backfield. 

19. ew York Giants - Alec Ogletree, LB 
Ogletree L one of my favorite prospects and a 
game-changing linebacker. A re<l flag arose when 
he was arrested on DUI charges a wee~ before 
the combine. 

20. Chicago Bears - Jonathan Cooper, G 
Chicago needs to fix that line. While not quite at 
the FL-ready level of Chance Warmack, oo
per may prove lo be the more athletic player as 
he progres ·cs in the NFL 

21. Cincinnati Bengals - D.J. Fluker, OT 
If the Bengals let Andre Smith walk in free agen 
cy, the door opens for Huker, who profiles as a 
nght tackle. 

22. St. Louis Rams - Matt Elam, S 
Elam might not be the best safety in the draft, 
but I believe he could be great with the Ranis 
He could add to a secondary known for hard hits 
and making offenses earn every yard. 

23. Minnesota Vikings - Tavon Austin, WR 
After trading Percy Harvin and signing Greg Jen· 
nings, the Vikings have shaken up their receivini 
core. Au tin can immediately replace Harvin. 

24. Indianapolis Colts - Datone Jones, DE 
With the potential to play both in and out of the 
defensive line, Jones could dominate as a pa ' 
rusher in the NFL. 

25. Minnesota Vikings - Author Brown, LB 
Brown should be able to translatt: his efficienc) 
m college to the NFL. He has versatility in mak
ing tackles on ball carriers and dropping back. 

26. Green Bay Packers - Kenny Vaccaro, S 
The Packers may not have an alarming need al 

the safety position, but with a late pick in the fir,t 
round, they should he quick to grab Vaccaro. 

27. Houston Te ans - DeAndre Hopkin , WJl 

Hopkins has great all-around abilities, and can 
learn from veteran receiver Andre Johnson. 

28. Denver Broncos - Jonathan Hankins, OT 
Denver has no glaring hole on their roster, b111 

their inside defensive line is thin. Hawkins is 1 

behemoth of a player who could add yet anothet 
piece to their champion hip puzzle. 

29. New England Patriots - Xavier Rhodes, C~ 
If they don't tradt:: the pick, ew England shoulu 
take Rhodes. He' demon trated man-to-roJf. 
coverage, though his zone defense and ability 1'' 
aid the run defense are questionable. 

30. Atlanta Falcons - Cornellius Carradine, pf 
Atlanta should be able to draft Carradine late if. 
the first round. His durability i in question aft,r 
suffering a season-ending ACL injury. 

31. San Francisco 49ers - Desmond Trufant, C~ 
The 49ers had issues at the cornerback positit1f 
throughout Lhc playoffs, and though Trufant i•;t1

1 

wowing scouts, his size and speed give him pt1 

tential if he lea rm the intricacies of the positil'11 

32. Baltimore Ravens - Kevin Minter, LB 
The Rawns won the Super Bowl, but don't h,11''' 

the most talented roster in the FL. No one ,.1
11 

replace Ray Lewi , but Minter can be a highly ,t 
ficient player for Baltimore. 


